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THE DEPARTl\IENT OF AGRICULTURE
..lt is peculiarly the people's department, in which they feel more directly eoneerned
than in any other."- Lincoln
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The Act called on the President, acting with the ad"Annual reports exhibiting the condition of our agrivice and consent of the Senate, to authoi;ze the apculture, commerce, and manu!actures would present a
pointment of a Commis~ioner o! Agriculture. The sa1fund of information of great practical value to the
ary or the Commissioner was to be $3,000 per annum.
country. \Vhile I make no sug,estion as to details, I
This department head in addition to other duties was
venture the opinion that an agr1cultural and statistical
charged with the tnsk of keeping statistical records
bureau might profitably be organized."
and to make periodic reports on particular subjects
whenever he desired or whenever required to do so by
Isaac Newton, who was in charge of ag'r icu1tural
the P•·esident or either House of Congress.
activities in the Patent Office in May, 18G2, became the
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first head o! ~he department wl~h the rank or Commissioner. Newton was born in Durlington County, New
Jersey on March 31, 1800 and aft.c!r ~ei\'ing a common sChool educ.ation, he morriN! and settled on a form
in Delaware County, Pennsylvania. Rf'Cogni&td ";• a
modeJ farmer of his state he attendf'd man)' Bl!rlcultural association mtetingt and over a long p~ra~ of
years was active in urging Cong-rtll't to ettabhsh a
national department of agricullure.
Newton had brou~ht a Vlan for a Rparate department
to the attention of Presodenta Harnoon, Tayl~r. ~ill
more Buchanan and Lincoln. wh~ pe-nonal &(tiU&IIIt•
ance 'he enjo~·ed. Even at a R()\'ernment official .he continued to res.ade on hia well .etocked Pennsyh·anaa !am\
and e,·ery week he sen~ f,...h butter to the White Hou"".
The Commis.sioner waa a Quaker and Lintoln ealled
him .. Friend Ne¥<-ton" when the)' pla)·ed eheu. Stwton
is also said to ha"e acted u a tKmporary banker and
household intermediary when Mra. Lin(()ln IOUKht his
advice. regarding exceuh·ely laf'1{t dtpartmt'nl .r;tore a~·
counts she could not pay and which ~ohe feareod to br~n.:
to the attention of the PretidenL Newton. auordmg
to one authority, would put up th<' money to Jlt\)• the
bills it the accounts were not too lal1r(', and later Mr11..
Line'otn would repay him. However. if tht• billa were
quite large Newton would intcl"C\"de with Lincoln in
behalf of ~Irs. Lincoln.
On one occ:asion Commiutoner Newton accompanied
Mrs. Lincoln to Georgetown t.o Ate a Mrt Laur)', t1
spiritualist, who "made wonderful rrvelutions to her
about her little son Willy ... and also about thin~ on
the earth."
As an ag:ricultural official Newton had n stOJ1llY
career. His formal education was lhnilecl nnd hia critics
claimed that he was practically i ll i~ernt~ nnd uttorly
incompetent. Yet Newton is credit.rd with hoving set
into motion a well oqcanh:cd der>urtmcnt.
Perhaps the worst charge that con be brou~eht against
Newton i8 thnt he was n gos&iJ) nnd engaged in cnbinet
intrigue. As a confidant of Edward Bate11, tht Attorney
General, he waa constantly rc,,eutinsr rumors obout a
remodeling and a reanongement or the Cnblnet. New·
t on eve.n told Bates in ,{CJ'<!Rl secrecy "that General
Halleck was a confirmed Ol)ium.enter." lncidentCllly,
Newton kept Bntea well &UI)fl icd with o good variety of
seeds, and the Attorney-General called Newton ~he "head
farmer of the country.''
At the time of the establishment ot the lle1>artmcnt,
neither Congress, the President. or the Commissioner
agreed upon what it should a<compliah. To the credit
oC the Commi~ioner several capable fCientist.s; Town ..
und Glover, the entomologist; Cha.rlea Wtthtrill, the
chemist· Lewi.s Bollman, the atatistu~ian: and \\'illiam
Saunde:S, the botanl~t, were as!!tisrntd important positions within the experimental and Kitntifit' dh;rdons
of the IX!partmenL
Jn the administration of the Ucpartment at wu left
to Newton to det.>rmine objtctl\·ea and he direeted the
varied acth•itiea -..•ith considerable witdom and clarity.
One innovation, established by Newton on July 1111
1863, was the issuance of a mont.hl)'
report. ana
this month and day bocame the tradotiona date for the
release of ~his imporunt data.
The Department of Agriculture during the Lincoln
Administration labored under tryinK conditlona. The
Civil \Var wu being waged, and the Carmen wert'
straining their energlea to provide food for the army.
for export ond !or civilian needs. Europe lean<"l
heavily at this time upon the Unitt<! Stat<!t !or itll
agricuJtural product& and when Newton relca"ed his
Jwy 10, 186:1 crop report he wro~: "The world lean•
on us. To m~t demands of this f.rc&t mag-nitude is the
mission of American agTiculture. '
Hou sed In two basemen~ rooma of tho old Pawnt
Office Building Newton gave directions, released statistics, offered encouragement, made predictions, and
fJrovidcd scientific know-how, and the American farmers
met the cha11enge during the war years until Anal victory was won.
Apparently Lincoln was quite Jlroud of the new De·
partment o! Agricul~ul'(!. In his Ins~ annuol Mesea~ee
to Congre.s on December 6, 1864 he ••ld: "The Agric ultural Department, under the supervision of ita pres..
(Continued on page S)
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ASTROLOGICAL PREDICTIONS
Lincoln' s Assa ssination
The "Fate of the Nations" for the spring quarter of
1865 was predicted by the editor of Broughton'• Monthlv
Plantt RtadN' and Attrological Jounwl on paJCe 15 of
the April, May & June 1865 is.sue (vol. 6, no. 2).
The predi<:tions for April 1865 were ba$4!<1 on the new
moon of Man:h 27th. "Jupiter" was found to be ulord
of the Kheme and was rismg in its own house, in good
aspect to Saturn in mid-heA\'tn but in opposition to
ltars and Herschel, in the seventh house."
This pooition was deocribed by Dr. L. 1>. Broughton,
the editor of the New York publication as .. uncommonly
good for the general government and \·tr)' e\•il for the
Jtebels."
The astrologer also predicttd that "They ( Rebela)
are eompelled to retreat, and appear to ha,·e got to tht
very last ditch. Indeed some people will think that it is
all up with them. But after the middle o! this month
the wheel of fortune takes a turn in the1r favor. But
not before they are \'Cry near conquered, or exhausted. ••
Financial concerns were infonned that ''butint!tS of
all kinds brighten up in this m!'nth ~nd people J{tner~lly
are inclined to look on the bnght sade of the quc1Jl1on,
although the public health suffers/'
Government officials failed to take seriously, if a copy
of this magazine came to their attention, Broughton's
prediction that "SOME NOTED GENERAL OR PERSON IN HIGH OFFICE1 DI ES OR IS RE MOVEll
ABOUT T H E 17 TH OR l~TH DAY."
Broughton eonstant1y read ominous events in Abrn·
h am Lincoln's .. nat h·ity." In his October, November and
December 1864 issue he reprinted his early (SeJ>teonber
1860, voJ. 1, no. G) statement that: 11 \Vc nrc sorry to
sny that he has some rathe r u nfortunate ne:poete com·
ing' on . , . " The astrologer, however, predicted that.
Li ncol n would win the eJection because "he hns much
more favora ble pla netary infl uences opcrutinK In h is
Nativity ( 1864 ) tha n he had In the last (1860) ... "
ACter the election is over, Brought on made it cleur
thnt " llr. Lincoln will have a number of evil up~eto
atTiicting his Nativity (I do no~ think ~hnt any o!
them will begin to be rei~ until the election is past)
they wilJ be in operation in Nov. and Dec. or this year.
During these months, let him be especially on his guo rd
against attempts to take hi.s life: by such a.s firt' arms,
and infernal machines." The astrologer al~ warnQd
in his article uThe Fate Of The Nation" for November
1864, (Oct., Nov. & Dee. 1864, '·ol. 5, no. I): "~l
the president be careful of secn>t enemies, and also of
assassination, during this and the next month a."
Broughton's pr«liction of Lincoln's auasl'lination
and death (April 14-15, 1865) wu a vindication !or
thooe who looked to the stars !or the signs o! the tim.._
Howe,~er, some crities w-rote Broughton, who was alao
plagued at times with e,;J aspects, that in hia l)fe..

diction of Lincoln's death be should ha,·e been more
particular and pointed. To these char~res the. anrologieal editor cited volume and page whe.re
dictions appeared v.'ith the comment that 1l woul ~
difficult to have a prediction mo~ pointed.
In a rcH:Valuation or Lincoln's "nath•ity" the editor,
who had made a detailed astrolo~cal •tudy of the 16th
President, wr«e: "Indeed judging !rom the Map o!
the Heavens for Mr. Lincoln's time and birth, although
he was a quiet inoffensh·e man, bearing malice to none
but charity to all, yet it was next to impouible for
him to have died a natural death. At the time of Mr.
Linroln's birth, the Sun and Moon were both under
the earth, which causes the ascendant to be the 'ftiv<!r
o( liCe,' and being atnict@d by the evil planet. Saturn,
and Mars and Herschel, both in the eleventh houAe, dt·
noting him bein.g surrounded by secret enemies and
false friends, and had it not been !or the Moon being
in good aspect to the benevolent plane~ Jupiter, lord
of the ascenda nt, and o! course Mr. Lineoln'a slgni ..
ficator, which aspect cau'3ed him to become popular
among people generally, it would have been next to
impossible for him to have survived UJ) to the middle
of last April. At the t ime of Mr. Lincoln's denth, he
had the evil planet Saturn retrograding over MIll''"
place in t he eleventh house, and i n evil aoped to the
Moon's place, and Mar's in the eighth house. (the
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\Vith Lincoln's tragic death a matter of history, Dr.
Broughton announced in his July, Aug. & Sept. 1865
issue that he had "intended to publish the nativity or
Andrew Johnson, President of the U. S. But for want
of room must defer it to the next no/'
To give t he reader some idea. of what to expect, the
editor continued the announcement: "I might here state
that in some respects he (J ohnson) has a very remarkable Nativity. Yet he will have no easy time of
it during the period he is in office. From the fit"St of
July to the first of Aug. he will have some very evil
aspects that will affect his health. But from the 9th
of Sept. to the middle of Dec. will be an uncommonly
evil period for him; difficulties will sut-round him; but
I am in hopes that his life will be spared. But more
of this in my next issue."
Note: See Lincoln Lore, Number 1433, J uly, 1957
for " Astrological Predictions-The Presidential Campaign of 1860."
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(Continued !1·om page 1)
ent energetic and fa ithful head, is rapidly comn1ending
itself to the great and vital interest it was created to
advance. It is peculiarly the people's department, in
which they feel more directly concerned than in any
other, I commend it to the continued atte11tion and
fostering care of Cong-ress."
One day in June 1866. when a thunderstonn was
heard approaching the capital city, Commissioner New·
ton remembered that a certain variety or wheat samples
had not been cut. Leaving his office on this sultry, hot
day and likely wearing a silk hat and froek coat he
went to the experimental farm, near the present Bureau
of Engraving and Printing to supervise the cutting of
the wheat samples before the rain. The wheat samples
were likely rescued before the stonn, but not before
Newton suffered a sunstroke.
The first Commissioner of Agriculture, the originator
of the Department's world-famous crop reports, and
many other commendable and scientific services, died on
June 19, 1867.
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Broughton's Monthly Planet Reader and AstTological
Journal. July, Aug. & Sept. 1865. Vol. 6, No. 3, Pages
23-24.

house of death) just passing an evil aspect of Venus,
lady of the eleventh, (the house of friends) all of
which would indicate, that near the middle of April he
would meet with some great evi1, from false friends or
secret enemies."

To the Editors of the Evening Post :
There are seven Jettc.rs in Mr. Lincoln's name. There
are nine in McClellan's and nine in Pendleton's. Words
containing similar numbers of letters happen to illustraw the platforms upon which the candidates standthus:LI NCOLN
fights in the spirit of
LIBERTY
to establish
JUSTI CE
and ensure universal
FREEDOM
McCLELLAN
and

PENDLETON

with a
COWARDICE
which is disgraceful to Americans1 strengthen
SECESSION
and encourage the
REBELLION
by advocating a
SURRENDER
to
JEFF. DAVIS
SEVEN is the sacred number!

Albany Jo·u rnal
Friday, November 11, 1864
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FASSETT'S PHOTOGRAPH OF
ABRAILUI LINCOLN

LORE

"A LIE WITH Cm CUMSTANCE"
The Chicago l11ta-Oceau of February 20, 1878 carried a sensational news story concerning the celebrated
and eccenh1.c Swedish author Almqvist. The story had
its orig-in in an issue of the Encyclorw<'dia Britannic<t
which published the erroneous statement that A lmq\•ist
was appointed secretary to Abraham Lincoln.
The E7tcuclO]XJe<lia. Britunnica sketch follows: usuddenly all minor criticism was silenced by the astounding
news that Almqvist., convicted of forgery. and charged
with murder, had fled from Sweden. This oecurred in
1851. For many years no more was heard of him; but
it was known that he went over to America, and, under
a feigned name, succeeded in being appointed secretary
to Abraham Lincoln. Afwr Lincoln's death, Almqvist
again fell unde>· the ban of the Jaw. His MSS., including several unprinted novels, were confiseated and destroyed, but he himself eseaped to Europe, where under
another alias, he continued to exist a short time longer.
His strange and sinister existence came to a close at
Bremen, in 1866. It is by his romances, undoubtedly the
best in Swedish. that his literary fame will mainly be
~upported; but his singular history will always point
him out as a remarkable figure, even when his works al'e
no longer read. He was another Eugene Aram, but of
greater genius, and so far more successful that he escaped the judicial penalty of his crime.''

From t he Meserve Co11ection

Abraham L in coln
A photograph ( M 8) made by S. M. Fassett
One of the hest beardless photographs of Abraham
Lincoln was made by $. M. Fassett in Chic..'l{::O in
October, 1859. Fo1· many years it (Mesen·e No. 8) was

attributed to be the work of Alexander Hesler of Chicago. Truman H. Ba•'tlett of Boston stated in 1910 that
"Hesler . . . took this photograph in 1858."
The following statement and letter taken from the
Cilicago Trib11n• of April 26, 1865 established without
a doubt, the time, the place and the name of the photographer whose print '~hs. Lincoln ..• pronoun('ed the
best likeness she had ever seen of her husband:"
HAmong the most reliable and life-like portraits of
our illustratious departed President ever published, are
from the negative made in 1859 by Mr. F., before Mr.
Lincoln's name had been mentioned in connection with
the Presidency.
HThe following letter from our well·known townsman
D. B. Cooke, kindly furnished, will explain the circumstances under which the picture was taken, and will
doubtless be of interest to our readers:
"Nos. 39 and 41 Lake Street,
"Chicago, April 25, J86ij.
4

"S. M. Fal;Sett, Esq. :
"Dear Sir: Little thought we, in October, 1859, when.
at my solicitation, Abrabam Lincoln visited with me
your gallery, for the purpose of sitting for- his Jlhotograph, what a value five years would give to the picture!
41
The original picture is now in my posse.ssion 1 and
the duplicate which you sent by me to Mrs. Lincoln sht:
)lronounced the best likeness she had ever seen of her
husband.
HJt ahotus him a-t he tua.~J, previous to his first nomi.
nation, and just as his old fr1ends remember him. Consequently, no recent picture can be so valuable to many;
and the gublie ought to be truly grateful that you have
preserve the negative with such care. There are so
many caricatures of Mr. Lincoln in circulation, that a
·r eliable portrait is invaluable, and should adorn every
house in the land."
The Lincoln National Life Foundation has in its collection one of the Fassett prints from the original negative. The back of this photograph heal'S a penciled inscription: "Cook & Fassett~ Photographers, lSGO."

The New York Moil in its issue of Tuesday, February
26, 1878 asked t.hcse questions: ., . . . did Lincoln ever
have a Secretary answering to the description given
above, and if he did, what was the Secretary's name?"
The editorial comment was; .,Here is a chance to add
an interesting chapter to a romantic life-history, or to
prove that on rare occasions even the Encyclopoedio
Britamtica can depart from the exact line of sober fact."
The newsgaper ret>arter, even as he propounded ques·
tion~ a1rt'a y had the answers. Mr. John C. 'Nicolay,
the \,;lerk of the United States Supreme Court, who was
Mr. Lincoln's private seerctary from the time of the
Jatte1·'s nomi11ation. until just before the assassination
was called upon to refute the statement of the Encyclopotdia. Britam1ica.

On February 24, 1878 Nicolay wrote as follows: "I
have examined the r:nc11clopoedia Britannica. in the Libra>·y of Congress here, and find the stawment printed
therein as alleged. r cannot imagine how the editors of
that standard work could have been imposed upon by
such a story. President Lincoln never had such a secretary, and no P.erson C\'er stood in any relation to him
who, by the wtldest stretch of imagination, could be held
to answer such a description. Upon inspection you will
see that the allegation substantially confutes itself.
'Aimqvist' is said to have been born in 1793, and was
therefore, when Mr. Lincoln became President, already
burdened with sixty-eight years. The assertion that Mr.
Lincoln employed an alien, a fugitive. a criminal and
almost a septuagenarian as a secretary, in war times, is
not only utterly untrue, but in the light of t.he President's characteristics, and of American custom and
habits, palpably absurd."
T/w New York Mail article of February 2G, 1878 was
concluded with this statement: ••Now it remains for the
editors and publishers of the Enc-yclopocllia Britatmic«
to explain the matter fa·om their standpoint, or stand
confes..csed as calumniators of President Lincoln and the
American people."

WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN
Rev. Dr. Putnam of Roxbury, in his Fast Day sermon,
in alluding to President Lineoln, expressed the belief
that he would hereafter be associat.e d in history with
the first President of the United States. Washington,
by universal consent, was called the 41 Father of his
Country." Mr. Lincoln, he thouttht, would popularly be
regarded as the usavior of his country."

Boston Evetting Transcript
A)>ril 15, 1865

